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'I'm not takin' this lyin' down!'

Ready-made Resolutions
lor Almost Anybody

FOR DADS: Never say "when I wai your «{." to your ton unltii re¬

quested to.
FOR MOMS: Never say "slaving over a hot stove." Substitute "up to

my elbows in the freezer."
FOR CLUB MEMBERS. Don't criticise the work of another member

unless you're ready to take over the job.
FOR MUSIC LOVERS: Put all the records back in their proper holders

as soon as you have finished playing them. (This is for
people who are challenged by the impossible)

FOR BOOK LOVERS: If you must underline passages in the books
you read, buy your own, don't do it to library books.

FOR PARENTS: See what YOU can do to get Physical Education put
into the curriculum of the lower grades.

FOR HOUSEWIVES: THROW OR GIVE AWAY everything in the house
that hasn't been used for one year. (Could go a long way
toward Spring Cleaning)

FOR STOW POLICEMEN: Just keep up what you're doing - a good
job.

FOR NEW GOUNCILMEN (AND OLD): Do unto Stow as you would
unto your own family. "People always make mistakes if
they do not see that their whole significance must con¬

sist in their contribution to the lives of others." (Alfred
Adler )

FOR THE KIDS: Try to be patient with your poor old parents . it's
been a long time since they had your problems, if they
ever did)

FOR STOW RESIDENTS: "Buy it in Stow". If you can't find it here,
tell The Stow Press.

FOR THE STOW PRESS: KEEP UP WITH STOW1

MORGAN OPTIMISTIC
ABOUT 60'S GROWTH

A healthy business climate with Increased employment In i960
was predicted today by Buiton D. Morgan, president of Stow's
newest industry, Morgan Adhesives Co.

Morgan, who started' the manufacture of self-adhesive labels for
a wide variety of products six months ago, said he expects the

printing and labeling industry in general to Increase some 20%
in volume over the next year.

Citing national economists who forecast an employment rise
of about five percent, Morgan said 'We expect to hire more workers
in the near future. Our plant now has 40 employees.

The 24,000 square foot Morgan plant at 4569 Darrow Hoad was

completed in July, 1959, at a cost of some 300,000. It Is on a

20-acre site In Stow's new Industrial park, the hrst plant In that
development.

'We have broken the Ice in
Stow's Industrial park although
the site is in strong competi¬
tion with other similar develop¬
ments in this area,' Morgan
said.

The company is a subsidiary
of the Bemis Bros. Bag Co. of
Boston, one of the leading
national manufacturer of pack¬
aging materials, lnbluding plas¬
tic, paper and cloth bags.

Morgan Adhesives' product is
based on the use of self-sticking
labels on much merchandise.

Chief asks Cooperation
'I wish everybody a Happy

New Year,' says Chief Woodard
of Stow Police' 'and a SAFE
one!'

'As you know, this is our

month for clamping down on

drunken drivers throughout Sum¬
mit County. We hope we don't
have to clamp down on anybody
here - hope we don't even get
a phone call tonight.

'Help us add another year
to our three-year record of no

fatalities in Stow'

Hudsons Jet Id Puerto Rko
In the winter, northerners'

fancies lightly turn to more temp¬
erate climes . partlculwy Puerto
Rico in the case of the Richard
Hudsons, 3482 Edgewood Dr.

They were among the 20 Tad-
mor Temple couples from the
Akron area who turbo-Jetted out
of Cleveland airport at 11:35
a.m. on a mid-October day, and
checked into La Concha Hotel,

(Continued on page 6)

Mailbox b Rat As Feet
A mailman's wife should be

pretty sympathetic with her hus¬
band's life around the holidays.
Have a pan of warm water ready
for his aching feet when he
comes home . get her own cards
in the mail early, etc.

Maybe Mrs. Bryan Bailey,
wife of the local mail carrier,
of 196 Game Dr., Munroe Palls,
does feel all this sympathy,- we
don't know. What we do know is
that she almost rolled on the
floor with helpless laughter when
a friend backed off-center out of
the Bailey's driveway knocking
their mailbox flat. Maybe she
had visions of all mailboxes
being annihlllated in the same
fashion.

Or maybe It was because the
driver of the destructive car, who
shall remain nameless, also was
the wife of a mailman!
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BETWEEN THE TICK AND THE TOCK

WATCH
WATCH THE TOWER CLOCK
THE FOLDING HANDS
ALMOST IN LINE
PAUSE BRIEFLY
IN DEEP SILENCE
FOR 1959

BRASS BELLS
CONFETTI, STREAMERS

THE HANDS ARE PARTING
HEAR THE CHEER
1960 HAS ARRIVED

JOYFUL BRAND NEW YEAR.

O
A HAPPY

. Gracious Sakes

Officials take oath in Munroe Falls
Newly elected to take office

January 1.
Village Solicitor John Wolfe

is in charge of the ceremony to
be held at Munroe Falls Village
Hall when the following will be
sworn in and take office.

New mayor will be Donald
Lyle Jr. 28. bom in Stow, 1949
graduate of Stow High School.
He attended Kent State Univer¬
sity and the Ooodyear Apprentice
School. Lyle has been a Munroe
Falls resident for the past eight
years, residing at 173 Munroe
Falls Avenue. He is married to
the former Nancy Carpenter, and
they have two children, Mark, 2,
and Patty Ann, nine months.
Lyle has served one term on
Council and as acting Mayor, and
President of Council during the
illness of the present Mayor
Rodney Keller.

Virginia L. Dove will remain

Village Clerk having served in
that capacity for the past eleven
years. She was born in Memphis,
Tennessee, and resides at 170
South River Road with her hus¬
band, Daniel. The Doves have
three children and six grand¬
children.

Esther Towne will take the
oath of office as Village Trea¬
surer, a position she has held
for the past fourteen years. £3ie
was bom in Rock Creek, Ohio,
graduated from Akron Central
High and attended the Goodyear
Secretarial School. She and her
husband, Perry, have lived in
the Village for eighteen years,
and now live at 1!>9 Munroe Palls
Ave. They have two children:
Barbara, a junior at Mt. Union
College, and Raymond, a junior
at Stow High.

Town Hall
Some new voices will be

heard In Stow's Council cham¬
bers on Saturday, Jan. 2, at 8:00,
when village officials are sworn
Into office.

Village Solicitor Herman
Werner will swear in Mayor Char¬
les Montelth; then the mayor will
swear In the councllmen.

Earl F. Garver, Ward 4's
Councilman, 1584 Gangl St.,
has lived 12 years in Stow, is
chief accountant at Lawson's,
and a member of First Christian
Church in Hudson and the Christ¬
ian Businessmens Committee.
He has five children and one
foster-son.

Edward C. Montgomery, 2335
Liberty Rd., Maplewood Park,
Stow, representing Ward 3, is 40
years old, branch manager and
assistant cashier at Portage
National Bank in Kent. He is
currently president of Stow Busi-
nessmens Club and a member of
Kent Kiwanis. The Montgomerys
have one daughter.

AUt*V,
OV 8-8916

^lE"unt W*«fTS
CAR5-<TPOCKi

STOW AUTO PARTS & WRECKING
WE BUY WRECKED AND JUNK CARS
PAUL M. FRITZ 4704 DARROW ROAD

owner Stow. Ohio

The new council tnen win
have its first meeting, primarily
to approve a temporary budget.

Joining old hands Grover
Shuman, Ward 1, and Council-
men-at-Large Lawrence Saltis
and Wilson Coon, will be Thom¬
as I. Clarke, Ward 2, Edward C
Montgomery, Ward .3, Earl Gar-
ver, Ward 4, and Walter B.
Kimpton, at-large, Coon is form¬
er Village Treasurer.

Thomas I. Clarke, 2599 Call
Rd., elected councilman from
Ward 1, Is 42 years old, a mech¬
anical engineer at Vaughn Mach¬
inery Co. He is married, has
three children, and has lived in
Stow for ten years.

Walter B. Kimpton, 3138 Kent
Rd., Councilman- at- Large, is
retired Superintendent of Stow
Schools, a Lions Club member,
and a former member of the May¬
or's Citizens Planning Commit¬
tee.

BOB PARKERS SIGNS

TRUCK LETTERING

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
WINDOWS

SHOW CARDS

OVEROALS 0-SO69
1633 GRAHAM ROAD STOW, OHIO

OMmmmmoooonommoooe
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j§tofo (El|urcl]e0
Attend the Church ot your choice next Sunday
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH - 4»72 D.rrow Rd.

Rev. William Lancaster 11:00 a.m. Services

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH - 3503 Darrow Rd.
Rev. Theodore Cord 10:45 a.m. 8ervicas

ST. STEPHEN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH - (Highland Elementary School)
Rev. Charles O. Wallick 10:45 a.m. Services

COMMUNITY CHURCH of STOW . 3541 Elm Rd.
Rev. William R. Wolfe (CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN/ 10:45 a.m. Service!

ZI0N EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN - 1624 Northmor.l.nd Ava.,c.F.
Rev. Dean Smith 9:30 a.m. Servleaa

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH - 3163 Kent Rd.
Rev. John H. Archibald

Sunday Maiaea: 7:00. 1:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:00
Confeaaiona: Saturday* i:30. 5:00 and 7:30 . 9:00

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH -(Woodland School)
Rev. Douglas R. Potter 11:00 a.m. Servleaa

STOW CALVARY CHAPEL - 19«1 Graham Rd.
Rev. Joaeph Denton 10:30 a.m. . 7:30 p.m. Servleaa

STOW FOUR SQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH
Rev. Robert Kaaten 11:00 a.m. . 7:30 p.m. Servicaa

STOW MISSIONARY CHAPEL - 4060 Kent Rd.
Rev. DeweyHale tll:00 a.m. 8ervleaa

STOW CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE CHURCH
(Olenn Fauaa Homa)

Rev. O. W. Buaae 10:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. Servicaa

GRAHAM ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH - 705 w. Graham Rd. c.T.
Rev. Stanley E. Colli aon 11:00 a.m. . 7:30 p.m. Servicaa

GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH - 4017 D.rrow Rd.
Rev. Lenny Aker. 11:00 a.m. . 7:30 p.m. Servicaa

MUNROE FALLS BAPTIST CHURCH - (Rivervlew School)
Rev. Arthur Derry" " 11:00 a.m. Services

MUNROE FALLS METHODIST CHURCH - Monroe Fall. Town Hall
Rev. George Mayer 10:45 a.m. Servicea

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH - Treaach & Bailey Rda.
Rev. Richard Burch 11:00 a.m. _ 7:30 p.m. Servicaa

..............a**
Everyone who saw it is stili

talking about the "Living
Christmas Tree" program put on

at Community Church just before
Christmas. It was directed by
Mrs. Arthur Yoder, and perform¬
ed entirely by 60 children.

Each child wore or carried
specially treated pine boughs,
which, when lighted by "black
light" showed only a luminous
glow in the shape of the tradi¬
tional tree.

The tree swayed in rhythm
with familiar seasonal music,
and had the audience gasping
with awe when a luminous giant
paper chain made its way around
and over the boughs during
"Deck The Halls with Boughs
of Holly."

During the number "Drummer
Boy", only the drumsticks
could be seen.

................a
Younger children staged the

nativity scene.
Plans are already afoot to

repeat the program next year.
1 ******

For th* strike
of your I if#

The bast treat
for your wife .

Is to din* at th* "300" Room 9.
STO-KENT LANES

3870 FISH CREEK RD. ST Off)
iSSBt; lisam '.iiKc: vfi

Anderson Hardware
50% Off

Al Christmas Toys and Decorations
- Some real bargains in fireplace equipment!

3403 Kent Rd. OV 8-3911
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Socials and Personals
A surprise reception was held

for Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Pratt, 71
E. Mapledale, Akron, by their
daughter, Mrs. Richard Pratt,
4225 Fish Creek Rd., in honor of
their 25th wedding anniversary.

There were some 200 guests
present at First Christian
Church's Fellowship Hall bet¬
ween 2 and 4 p.m. on Sunday,
December 27, including many
out-of-town ers from Columbus,
Willard, Hiram, Cleveland and
Kent.

Three close friends of Mrs.
Pratt's, Mrs. Joe Perry, Mrs.
Kenneth J. Shuman, and Mrs.
Alex Paoloni, assisted with
pouring and serving.

Decorations were by Neuge-
bauers.

******

The Co-Op Market in Stow
Plaza had to get along without
its manager from noon on, on
Christmas Eve. Jay Schiffbauer
left early to make it home to his
parents' house in Hopwood, Pa.
for a family Christmas. Back on
the job early Monday, however.

. * * * * *

When asked how she planned
to spend New Year's Day, Kath-
erine Zuppa proclaimed she in¬
tended to stay in bed all day!
Smatter, Katy? can't be tired,
can you?

^ * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Owen M. Oak,
68 Spray Dr., M.F., are busy,
busy, busy, now that he's leased
the Gulf Service Station at 3246
Kent Rd. He was formerly with
Goodyear Aircraft, while she
has been very active in Munroe
Falls Garden Club and the Akron
Boat Club.

******

"The Jonah Jones" records
will be spinning, tonight, New
Year's Eve, in the Norman Rus¬
sell's recreation room at 3604
Adaline Drive when friends gath¬
er to "ring out the old."

******

A baby girl (7 lb. 9 oz.) join¬
ed the family of Dr. and Mrs.
Michael Bianco, of 3050 Silver-
view Drive, Silver Lake... on

Sunday night, -December, 20th.
***...

Mr. and Mrs. Willard P. Tyler
have moved from their Elm Road
home to a new one in Brecks-
ville. Before they left, Mrs. Jack
Marhofer had a afternoon gather¬
ing of neighborhood friends to
say farewell to Mrs. Tyler and
her mother, Mrs. T. Tarasink.

The K. P. Denholms of Elm
Road tried a warm Christmas in
Florida this year.

STOW DOLL REPAIR
1404 Ritchie Rd.
Stow, Ohio
OV 8-3391

Modarn and Antiqu* Dolls for Solo
J. A. BRADLEY, Prop.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Pra^tfl.)
greet good friend Mrs. Ray. Ander¬
son of Warren, Pa., at tlveir sur¬

prise reception. Mrs. Joseph Per¬

ry, of Stow, watches the reunion
from the background.

The Wayne Bowens of Echo
Rd. and the Harold Pines, of
Streetsborough Rd. , Hudson; se*nt
their Christmas packages off .

early to their daughter and son,
, Lois and Bill Pine in Golds- i
boro, N. Carolina, where fye is a
master sergeant with the Air
Force.

Plenty of packages, enough
for two sets of grandparents to
make a good showing with three
grandchildren. And they arrived
on time.

But the young Pines pulled
a surprise on their parents. pil¬
ed all the gifts and children in <

the car and brought them back '.

unopened so they could alj cele¬
brate Christmas together.

Mrs. Bowen says she'P take 1

a surprise like that gladly any¬
time, but especially at Christmas!

******

Kroger employees partied
after work the Saturday before
Christmas. Wives, husbands, and
dates joined the group at the
"300" Room at Sto-Kent Lanes
for an 11 p.m. steak dinner,
hooked up a tape recorder for
dancing, and even did some

bowling till the wee tyotors: <

Gene Puson, manager, iaims ,
the only thing wrong witfc the (
whole party was that it) isn't
repeated weekly!

* * * * * * <

SPEE-DEE DRY CLEANER
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR

PICK UP * DELIVERY

OV 8-5506

STOW-KENT CENTER

4 Charlotte DuChene.3815 Hile
! Rd. took sort of a busman's
holiday over the last week. Last

. Sunday night she entertained her
Sunday School Class of 12 three-
year-olds at a spaghetti dinner.
Then on Monday night, she hos¬
tessed the holiday party for
employees of Prudy's Coffee
Shop at her home. We say "bus¬
man's holiday" because Char¬
lotte spends her working hours
cooking at Prudy's!

******

Mrs. Veda Adams has been
»ln Louisville, Ky., visiting a

friend for the week after the
hectic rush in her floral busi¬
ness before Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rampi and
Mr: and Mrs. Lowell Cox will
see the old year o,t at the an¬

nual party held at the Alex Sem-

egen's in the Palls'. They ex¬

pect sauerkraut and ribs at

midnight, with both square and
round dancing before and aftfer.

Stow Lions Club will have
their regular dinner meeting at
Town Hall, Jan. 5, at 6:45. It
will be regular quarterly closed
business meeting with no other
program.

******

A TERRIFIC NEW YEAR

TO ALL STOWITES

FROM

THE STOW PRESS!

I^COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOOCOOOO^I
PERSON'S ATLANTIC

Atlantic Keeps Your Car
On The GO!

_J 3745 DARROW RD. OV 8-5813

II Ijt
Promise Yourself .

To be tfo atrong liwl noltiin^ (ill diatitrl) your
prirc of mind

To talk livtlllt, liippinfM and prosperity to
.very pemon you meet-

To m«Lt all your friends feel lint tliere i«
something in llirm.

To look at l|ic aunny aide of everything .nd
mate your optimum come true.

To thinli only of .!>« b«at, lo work only for the
heat and eupcet only the Ixit.

To l>c ju«t *i (iilliuiiutic ahout the Mirmi of
olkcn ii you are ahout your own.

To forget the mistake* of lite put and pre** on

lo the greater a* hievementa of the future.
To wf^r a cheerful countenance at all time* and

tfirr every living creature you meet a <milr
To (Jive no much time to the improvement of

youraelf that you have no time to criticize other*
To lx too large for worry, too nohlr for anger,

too itronti for fear, and too happy to permit the
presence of trouble.

Intointinml

Neugebauer I
Floral and Gift Shop;
CUT FLOWERS - PLANTS w

FLORAL DESIGNS ?
CORSAGES - WEDDINGS ?
HOLT PHARMACY BLDG. yf

OVerdale 8-3029 STOW, OHIO ^
<44<4MMA<4<<<<<4<4<4

REPAIRING
at stow corners

Happy
New Year

Everybody!
t

STOW
SHOE REPAIR

That helpless feeling
Has it happened to you this winter that

helpless feeling when your car goes suddenly
out of control on a wet, slippery pavement
and an accident stares you in the face?
All you can do is hope for the best.and
depend on your insurance, which better
be good.

It will be if we write it for you.

SPAGHT, COVELLA, BECKLEY
3367 Kent Road OV 8-8614



BEN FRANKLIN STORE
STOW PLAZA

Popular Brand
BRIDGE MIX 49t
REG. *9i ^

I

Coats and Clark's ^RED HEART Knitting Worsted (
4 oz. 4 ply
Virgin Wool

M .09 skein 77<

tiOL SUPPLIES?
OFFICE /
MIONERY/
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James Hardware^
bargains r

Ml iGiS 157.
Fri., Sat., Mon.
Off

Bob Sex --

I goofed . Bought too many
Christmas lights and ornaments.
COME GET THEM AT 5Q% Qff

shop at Hie Original Stow Plaza 19
n

Who keeps
the milk
price
down?

w* U V STOW plaza

Join Oar jChristmas {
Savings Club t

MEMBERSHIPS NOW OPEN FOR i960 ¦
^ Choose any amount you wish to save £

. Sd"6 $25 $50 $100 $250 $500 C
Then deposit every 2 weeks for 25 deposits p

? ^°° $1 $2 $4 $10 $20 ¦

? Enroll Now for Holiday Castt Next Year !j¦, # Ask any Teller ¦

SFIRST NATIONAL BANK Jy Most Popular Savings Bank in Summit County 'j

CO-OP SUPERMARKET |
Home-owned and Operated

Best Values plus TOWN PRIDE Gift Stamps

u

Smoked Harris - ?

shank half...43{ lb. fl

Kraft's Miracle Whip §
Qt. - 49< 0

?

#2Vi Libby's Kraut §
2 for 29$ §

Best Value Coffee
1 lb. 49<

?CO-OP
OPTICAL CENTER
Another Co-op Community Service

lor Greater Savings. Watch for the date.



Wan Back When
by Frank Green

Christmas and New Year's Days have always been times of joy
and gladness. When I was a boy, neither day was celebrated so ex¬

pensively as now, but jnst as happily.
Christmas

was and is,
for sober thin¬
king people,
the Birthday
of a King. We
celebrate it
religiously, or

should.
New Year

is Pagan. The old year with all
its silly mistakes, is dead. We
are (lad to be rid of it. So on

New Year's Eve. we give the
Old Thing a proper send-off with
a lot of noise, and some of us

get drunk and make fools of our¬

selves. (I can think of no more

senseless thing than to get
drunk!)

On New Year's morning in
the good old days here in stow,
we kids used to sneak down¬
stairs to be the first to say
"Happy New Year!", and we

went around to the near neigh¬
bors with the same cheerful
greeting.

Another ancient custom has
been mostly discarded. Open
Rouse wste held by all of the
"proper" folks in town. A nice
lunch was set out, and a hos¬
pitable drink offered. If you be¬
longed to the church, the drink
was cider (properly hardened) or

tea. It was a pleasant ceremony
and should be revived instead,
in this temperate town, of cock¬
tails. Punch must take the place
of that good cider. Nuf sed!

Here's a story that applies
to the season:

A slightly inebriated man

riding on a train from Philadel¬
phia to Wilmington, asked the
conductor, "How far ish Phila-
delphis from Wilmington, Dela¬
ware?"

The conductor told him, "90
miles."

When the conductor came

back, the man said, "Please
tell me how far it ish from Wilm¬
ington, Delaware, to Philadelphia
Pa."

The conductor said, "I just
told you. 90 miles!"

"Not neshesarily, not nes-

hesarily," said the inebriated
one. "It is seven days from
Christmas to New Years', but
losh more from New Year's to
Christmas!"

Club News
The Familian club, young

people's group of Holy Family
Church, will start the New Year
with a dance in the church aud¬
itorium. Al Day's Orchestra will
play from 8:30 to 11:30 on Jan.
1. Tickets are $1.50 per couple.

******

Stow players Inc. will meet
Tuesday. January 5, at 8:30 p.m.
in the Player's Room of Stow
Town Hall. A surprise program
is being planned by M.J. Higgins,
program chairman. .

* * » i » »

(Cont'd irom page 2)
, Tfie Board of Public Affairs

will be composed of two incum¬
bents Carl Donaldson and Jack
Noll, plus ^newcomer Harold
Bond.

Carl Donaldson was bom in
Munroe Falls, and attended
schools in Cuyahoga Falls. He
has been employed at the Nationl
al Rubber Machinery Company of
Akron for the past forty years.
He is one of the founders of the
Fire Department and now holds
the rank of Captain. Donaldson
has been appointed for another
five year term on the Village
Planning Commission, and has
served for many years on the
Board of Public Affairs. He and
his wife, Margaret, reside at 120
Munroe Falls Avenue.

Jack Noll, 46, was bom in
Altoona, Pennsylvania, and at¬
tended Carnegie Tech and Pur¬
due Universities. He, his wife
Mary Jane, and their four child¬
ren, moved to the Village thir¬
teen years ago when he took the
position of Safety Director for
the Hankln Container Company.

Harold Bond, 44, was bom
in Pennsylvania, and attended
Akron schools. He moved to
Munroe Falls in 1942 and in
1945 founded The H. C. Bond
Lumber and x Building Supply
Company, located on North Main
Street. He, his wife, Dixie, and
their two sons, Gerald and Roger,
reside at 145 North River Road.

_ (Cont^djiext_ week)

Let us take car* of your
upholstering floods.

. Repairing . Reupholstering

. Recovering . Restyling
FREE ESTIMATES

MEISTBTC UPHOLSTERY
PAUL MEISTER STOW, OHIO
3388 KENT RD. OV 3-SS80

HUDSON'S (Cont'd horn page 1)
San Juan, at 10 p.m. that night.

The trip was a gift from
Dipk's mother, who attached
only one string to it . that they
write every day so she could
keep up with them via the mail.

Tadmor Temple Golden Fez
Trip was the official name for
their vacation. (Dick was appoint¬
ed Captain of the Guard on Dec.
5 by Potentate Knoch.) Compan¬
ions were all members of the
same shrine.

Ellen (Mrs. Hudson) says
there were so many highlights
to their stay it's impossible to
single them out. The sight of
native women washing clothes
at water's edge, then carrying
them on their heads, was a pic¬
ture come to life. A native din¬
ner, including a whole roast pig-
being entertained by the original
steel band seeing a cock fight

Juan Casellas, who had just set
a world championship record by
landing a 512 lb. blue marlin on
50 lb. test line.

Another is flying to Ponce
with the other Akron shriners to
be aguests at a lodge meeting
conducted all in Spanish. Still
another is the trip to the Rain
Forest, conservation bamboo for-

Anyone can see that Ellen Hud¬
son Jl.) and Mrs. "Mike" Boyd
of Hudson, O., enjoyed them¬
selves.

. all added to the "exotic"
quality of their visit.

The steel band was made up
of empty oil drums, cut to differ¬
ent heights for different tonal
qualities, and has been much
imitated since it began.

Language proved no barrier
to the Judsons though they
speak no Spanish, as Puerto
Ricans in shops and restaurants
all seem proficient in English.

Since San Juan has had a

woman mayor, they found it had
been given a good house clean¬
ing. Formerly it was plagued
with a reputation for squalid con¬
ditions, but now appears spot¬
less. The mayor looks quite
Spanish, and wears the tradition¬
al comb in her hair, even while
on the job.

Hudsons noticed many cars
in San Juaa with stickers indic¬
ating Puerto Rico's wish to be¬
come the 51st state in the union.
However, many businessmen

< wish to keep the favorable tax
laws and generous financial sup¬
port that would be withdrawn
when it became a state, and
work against the idea.

One of Dick's memorable
highlights is a trip he took on

the fishing boat belonging to

WtLCOME
U/AGON

PATRONIZE LOCAL BUSINESS
SHOP AT HOME

STOW OR 3-5679

Karl Knoch, Potentate of Tadmor
Temple (1.) and Dick Hudson on
the beach at San Juan

est, established by the CCC,
where the rainfall is 757.

Dick, who spends most of the
year in automotive merchandise
control at Goodyear, and Ellen,
who works as the manager's sec¬
retary at Stow's First National
Bank branch, both were inter¬
ested to find the minimum wage
in Puerto Rico about 354 an hour.

"A heavenly place, "Ellen
says of Puerto Rico. "No bugs!
Really, not enough bugs to sup¬
port birds!

Perfect weather, witn temp¬
eratures averaging 85 to 90, an
occasional light rainfall, poin-
settias and hibiscus plants grow¬
ing in wild abundance, afternoon

#siestas, and a half-pineapple,
freshly picked, for breakfast .
no wonder the Hudsons are ready
for a return visit to Puerto Rico
anytime now!

STOW /
RADIO

&
TV

REPAIR

3451 DARROW ROAD

OV 8-4811 STOW, OHIO;



Terry Talks of High
by Terry Mclntyre

What a wonderful, glorious Christmas! Everyone Is bubbling over
with excitement from parties, open houses, and carol sings. Once
again we woke Christmas morning to find brilliantly wrapped packages
tied with delicate bows, and on that little tag hidden beneath the

ribbon we found our own name
Then came the happy feeling when
you discovered the surprise within
the package.

I wonder what Dixie Hennlng will
create with her new set of oil paints.
Jackie Homer will probably get her
homework done now that she has a
new desk. Norma and Bill Nickol
won't have an excuse for being late
to classes. they both got watches
from Santa. Linda Reed is hoping for
cold weather so she can show off
her new car coat. She isn't the only
one hoping for snow, my family is
more than anxious to try our new

taboggan. John Miller doesn't care
about the weather, all he wants is time to play with his new table
tennis set. Sandy Bender is waiting for an invitation to a slumber
party so she can use some of her Christmas luggage.

I feel sort for the poor
teachers. The last week of
school they received lots of
Christmas gifts, but I don't think
they were the kind they appre¬
ciate. For Mrs. Kaufman the
gifts consisted of two-thousand
word themes on subjects ranging
from sports cars to autobiogra¬
phies. she also got about ninety
book reports to grade. Miss pry
received all sorts of projects.
Some students made Elizabethan
stages while others dressed
dolls in fifteenth century cos-
tunes. The book reports turned
in to Miss Pry were in the inter
esting form of a book jacket. On
the cover the ambitious students
drew pictures or illustrations
and the reports were on the in¬
side flap.

Lucky Mrs. Andreson got
away ftom all the school busi¬
ness. She and Mr. Andreson and
their daughter Linda spent
Christmas in Berkley, California
with their oldest daughter Carol.
They hope to stop in Los An¬
geles and see the Rose Parade,
then come back through Arizona
and New Mexico.

Well tonight is Bemie Czar-
toskl's party and probably a lot
of others, I know everyone will
have a lot of fun seeing the New
Year.

Happy New Year!

COPS GIVE KDS
A CHRISTMAS

It was Ronnie Harper, Cap¬
tain of Stow Police, who was
behind the whiskers for some of
the children this year.

Actually, the whole Police
Department had a hand in taking
care of the children of five Stow
families who would have had a
lean holiday otherwise.

Prom donations of toys and
cash from local merchants and
individuals who prefer to remain
anonymous; the department had
about three toys each for five,
six. and seven children from each
family. Addition of fuel oil and
some clothing was possible for
some.

"Everything was new", said
Chief Bob Woodard. "Some toys
were slightly imperfect, or last
year's models, but everything
worked, and nothing had been
used."

"We delivered everything
ourselves," he added, "and Ron¬
nie had the whole outfit. red
suit, whiskers, and jolly ho-ho!"

EDDIE PARSONS
AMOCO SERVICE

Stow, Ohio PKona: OV 8-8665

MARHOFER CHEVROLET, INC
3423 Parfw M.

«TOW, OHIO
«»«. ov. MJ71

Stow Sports
Holy Family basketball

game, scheduled for Saturday,
Dec. 26th at St. Vincent's Field
House, was called off. reason,
newly waxed court.boys' thought
they were ice skating. The next
regularly scheduled game will
be Saturday, Jan. 2nd, at 10:50
a.m. against St John.

LANES LINGO
Honors for high bowling score

of the week go to Helen Preto,
who rolled a 223, and J. fiuco*.
with men's high Individual score
of 225.

WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT
BOWLING?

Even though you bowl in the
200's, and can keep score like
an IBM machine, can you answer
these behind-the-scenes ques¬
tions?
1. How long and how wide is a

bowling lane?
2. What kinds of wood are in a

lane?
3. How often must a lane be re-

finished?
4. How many holes should a

bowling ball have?
5. What is the average age of a

bowling pin?
8. What shape is a bowling ball?
7. What's the size of the triangle

where pins sit?
8. What are pins made of?

ANSWERS TO BOWLING QUIZ

1. 62 ft., 10 3/16 Inches long,
from foul line to pit edge. 60
ft. from foul line to center of
No. 1 pin spot. Prom 41 to
42 Inches wide.

2. Hard maple . 1st 14 feet and
last 3 feet, pine in between
for better spin.
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CLASSIFIED
(RATES) Flrat thraa llnaa . . . $1.00;.
aach additional Una . . . $.20.)
EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKING,
and Altoratlona. Mildrad Hofar,
OV 8-3176, Stow, Ohio

WALKER'S TV SERVICE. St«»w,
OV 8-8189.

SEWERS CLOGGEDT Day and night.
Eloetrle aal aarvlea offarad. C.E.
Thomoa. OV 8-5772.

NEW DRESSES, oaaorfod aliaa;
$5 and U>- OV 8-5206.

BABY SITTER WANTEDi for 9
month and 4-yaar-old girl a, 4 or 5
doya a weak whllo mother woHl a. In
our homo. OV 8-5444 aftor 6(30 p.m.

3. At least once every 24 months
for ABC sanctioned league
play.

4- Three Is usual, but as many
as twelve have been seen.
This Is allowable as long as
ball is not out of balance or
underweight. (10-16 lbs.)

5. Nine weeks.
6. Thought it was round, didn't

you? But it balances like a
square.

7. A perfect 36" triangle.
8. Hard maple wood . fresh,

never used befcre.
If you knew all the answers,

you must be a pro or a lanes
owner! If you missed a few, but
read the answers above, you now
know more than most bowlers I

Maxwell's
Barber Shop

HOLT'S PHARMACY BLDQ.
1LOOK YOUR BEST

TIME FOR A HAIRCUT
OV 8-41 12 AMPLE PARKING

STO KENT LANES
Open Bowling EveryDay
Holiday Bowling Hours

CLOSED FROM 6 PM NEW YEAR'S EVE
OPEN AT 12 NOON NEW YEAR'S DAY

NEW SHORT SEASON LEAGUES HKMOtmsamE
STARTING JANUARY 1ST X
PHONE FOR INFORMATION V

3870 FISH CREEK RO., STOW *5*
ORCHARD 3 6023 ?



BEEN 601H6 OH HERE?

STOW HAS CHAMPION TREE
If trees could talk, what a

tale they could tell about the
past. One Summit County black
gum tree here in stow has recent¬
ly been confirmed as the new
Ohio State Champion Gum Tree
by Robert R. Taton, Forester of
Ohio Forestry Association, ^nc.
This tree is located on Route 5
at Wetmore Park in Stow.

The former champion, believ¬
ed to be the oldest living thing
in Cuyahoga County, came to an
end last summer. It was a black
gum tree in Chagrim Valley Met*
ropolitan Park. The tree measur¬
ed 10' x T/i" in circumference
4(4 feet above ground. A cross
section showed 534 annual rings
making it 68 years old when
Columbus discovered America.

The new black gum champion
was nominated for this honor by
J. G. Lichty, President of Stow
Park Board, for both the county
and state contest. It has a cir¬
cumference of T 8". Assuming
it grew at the same rate as the
old champ, its age would now be
385 years, or about 200 years old
at the time of the Revolutionary
War.

The Summit County Big Tree
contests, conducted by the Akron
Men's Garden Club in the past
two years, has resulted in four
state champions, bringing the
total for th» county to six. This
is topped only by Scioto County
with eight state champs. Chair¬
man of the 1959 contest was
Carl Mast, with Robert Koch,
secretary.

New Yew's Day Menn
(suggested by Summit County
Extension Service)

Tomato Juice
Baked Sauerkraut

CENTER LOIN PORK ROAST
Glazed Carrots

Spiced Apple Salad
Hot Rolls Tea or Coffee

Flaming Plum Pudding
or

Mint Ice Cream Pecan Ball

¦

Z.M. BAER PLAYS SANTA

To: Z. M. Baer:
Chuck Baer:

As I know you have a shop,
will you help me, as I have so

many things to do.
Marilyn Orcutt wants a baby

bed and hutch cupboard.
Hoping you can help me,

I am
Santa Claus.

(Mr. Baer's granddaughter's
name just happens to be Marilyn
Orcutt.)

So, Z. M. Baer, a retired
test driver from Goodyear, with
the help of his son Chuck, went
to woik on some solid maple,
and they came up with the hutch
cupboard and cradle shown in
the picture. About 40 hours of
work were involved, and no
nails were used.

Lucky Santa, that Mr. Baer
has carpentry for his hobby, and
lucky Marilyn, that Santa knew
where to write!

It's good to know that Santa
had a willing helper In Stow, as
his orders were so heavy this
year, he might not have filled
them all otherwise. Here is a
copy of the letter Z. M. Baer,
3979 Hudson Dr., received from
S. Claus:

|Laundryl
WE DON'T GIVE SILVER DOLLARS

WE DO GIVE QUALITY CLEANINGI
* QUICK SERVICE

on* hour dry cleaning
on* day laundry

* EXPERT CLEANING

* REASONABLE PRICES

Shag rugs a specialty!
Shirt service

3763 DARROW RD. OV I MU
(Acroai from Town Hall)

LUCKY BIKE WINNER
Winner of the bicycle given

away on Christmas Eve by Per¬
son's Atlantic Service was Luc¬
ille Spuhler, 3106 Harriet Ave.
With Mrs. Spuhler are her hus¬
band. and three of the four
children, ranging in ages from 2
to 8.

Holding the winner's ticket
at the time of the drawing are
Nan Gaylord and Roger Frederick
King and Queen of the recent
Senior Y-Teen Christmas For¬
mal at Stow High School.

STOW REHTALL

(.RUG SCRUBBERS
>. SANDERS
>. CHAIN SAW
>. APPLIANCE DOLLIES
>. FLOOR POLISHERS ft
> SCRUBBERS
>. PAINTER'S SUPPLIES
!. BEDS ft CRIBS
(.CHAIRS ft TABLES
J* BANQUET SUPPLIES

3408 Kent Road
;OV 8-4883 Stow, Ohio

loOOOOOODOOMOOMIOOKlMMOMIM

Have You Met
7VMian Ti/ditA,

. he could be just as important to you as your doctor
or lawyer . . . because he represents Nationwide Insur¬
ance . the company with new ideas for a new era. A
trained insurance expert, his business is bringing you
new ideaj to answer your family's changing needs. Put
his name in your address book . . . and call him soon.

WILLIAM J. WIRTH, 3390 K«it Rd., Stow, OV 8-5811
best wishes for a happy and safe New Year!

NATIONWIDE MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
NATIONWIDE MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY
NATIONWIDE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Mom# Oftic*: Colwmbut, Ohio
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